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~------------------------------------------Editorial 
Hi! 

If you play in a group, or, if you are a fan of any group or instrumentalist, 
then . . . . . . . . THIS IS YOUR MAG ! 

In this country-right now- we have many of the finest pop musicians in 
the world! but, up till now, they haven't had a pop-paper of their own. Every 
month I'm going to fill the pages of BEAT MONTHLY with photos, features 
and news of as many of the famous, and not-so-famous groups as possible. It's 
the FIRST G &: I (Group and Instrumental) mag in the world, with the FffiST 
G & I TOP TEN CHART in the world! 

H your favourite group is not in the first issue-don't worry- just drop me 
a line and tell me all about them. If they are not very well-known yet let me have 
their names and the instruments they play, where they are appearing during the 
next two months, if they have a record contract coming-up and so on. No one 
knows who will be The Shadows of tomorrow and it could easily be YOUR local 
group! 

Let me know if you think I have concentrated too much on certain contents 
that don' t interest you very much. Also, Jet me know which items you like and 
give me any suggestions for new features. This is your mag so I want your ideas. 

If you would like a day out with FOUR stars then, enter for the fabulous 
BEATLES COMPETITION, which is the first of many we'll be running. 

The POPULARITY CHART will be worked out from your letters and cards, 
so, whenever you are writing in don't forget to put the names of your TWO 
favourite groups in the top left~hand corner. 

See you soon in No. 2. Keep swingin' 
:JofuuuJ ;i),ean 

E ditor. ~-------------------------------------' TOBNADOS 
THE TOR ADOS WHll{LWIND 

on regardless. " T elstar," " Globe
lrotter," " Robot " gives them a hit-
trewn trail of stardom. An efficient, 

Joe Meek-created 1,ound, built on the 
basis of lhe Vox Continental organ 
of R oger La Verne. 

But the last week of April will be 
the testi ng time. For by then, Heinz 
Burt, of the glaringly blond hair, will 
be oil on a solo career as both actor 
and singer. The new ba guitarist will 
be found b then and the Tornados 
will have to work extra hard to re
create their teamwork. 

Will Heinz' departure make ALL 
THAT DIFFERE CE? 

Said drummer - leader - poke man 
Clem Cattini: " Heinz was clearly a 
great asset. But he had ambitions and, 
quite honestly, we lhink he bas a lot 

of gut to give up solid work in a 
succes ful group and go off on his 
own. Musically, he's sound. And that 
blonde Barnet sort of made audience 
notice him. It's been a hard job find
ing a suitable replacement, though 
Joe Meek was inundated with pleas 
for aud itions from blokes who wan
ted to join us." 

Said Joe Meek : " 1 think it was 
inevitable that Heinz would leave. 
He alway wanted to be a singer and 
1 think he has a very bright future. 
But hi acting abilities have surpri ed 
everybody. He was o good in 
"Farewel l Performance " lhat be was 
immediately snapped up by the same 
compan y for another major movie.,. 

Back to Clem : " 1've felt a certain 
amount of anxiet y about Heinz leav
ing, But the thing is that wc·re not 

really known yet as I NDIVIDUALS 
-not like the Shadows. We'll pos
sibly miss him more than the public 
at this !age . . . because we've all 
been through ome pretty thin times 
together." 

And a word from Heinz: "Despite 
the tough times, we·ve all got on so 
well that life has been one long 1augh. 
I'll tell you this, though. The Toma
dos are destined to stay at the top 
for a long, long time." 

Was Clem worried about the glut 
of instrumental groups in the coun
try'? He pondered for a moment. 
" Look, lot of folk try to stir up 
omc ort of feud between us and 

the Shadow . It's rubbi h. l know all 
the hadows well , es pecially their 
drummer Brian Bennett- and they're 
as plea ed about our recent uccess as 
we were for them. 

'' T here·s always room for good 
groups as long as they can get hold 
of a DIFFERENT sound. 



THE STORMIN' BEATLES 
THE fantastic performances of 

The Beatles are making audjeuces go 
wild all over the country. Now, 
every promoter wants them on his 
bill. Look what happened when they 
" supported " two top American 
stllJ's recently. The Merseyside mar• 
vcls put on such a storming show, 
on the opening night of the Chris 
Montez-Tommy Roe tour, that the 
two American boys just couldn't 
compete. So, The Beatles were 
moved into the star spot for the 
second house! 

The boys, Ringo Starr, Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison and 
John Lennon are spear-heading a 
Northern chart invasion with their 
fabulous recordings of "Love Me 
Do" and " Please, Please Me." The 
latter, of course, reaching the very 
difficult No. 1 spot. There's more to 
follow. Their first album, also 'titled 
Please, Please Me, is all set to 
go-go-go! and some more fabulous 
singles are on their way. Manager 
Brian Epstein tells me that he bas 

lined up a series of one-nighters after 
their tremendous success on the Helen 
Shapiro tour! 

Every-so-often the music biz needs 
a great big " kick in the pants." Other
wise, the top stars get lazy and stop 
giving the fans wb_at they want. As 
far as I'm concerned, The Beatles 
were just what the musical-doctor 
ordered. Too many managers didn't 
look further than the London area to 
find new talent, and the record com
panies followed suit. Now, The 
lleatles have shown that you don·t 
have to live in London to get a re
cording contract- or get your disc to 
No. I. 

George Martin, the Artistes and 
Repertoire manager of the Parlophone 
label at E.M.I. is " amazed " at the 
ease and skill with which the boys 
handle their recording sessions. They 
write and arrange thei[ own songs
but no one could put them over like 
they do! There's an explosive quality 
about every number, which gets under 
your skin and sends their d iscs 
straight to chartsville. 

One question that must worry 
many of thci r Liverpool fans, is, 
·• Will the group base themselves in 
London, now that they are so success
[ul ?" Answer from the chart-crushing 
Beatles is an emphatic " No! " They 
reckon they love Liverpool like theLr 
music, which is a heck of a lot, and 
they don't intend staying in London 
longer than it takes to cut their plat
ters and record their radio and TV 
shows. Says Ringo Starr " Liverpool 
is home lo us. Jt's where we started. 
Liverpool fans helped to get us where 
we are today and we'll always be 
grateful to them for that. We deve
loped our act al places like the Lither
land Town Hall and believe me, that's 
a very good place to learn. But, of 
course. we can't let our London fans 
down either, or for that matter any 
fans anywhere in the country, so we're 
going to divide our time as fairly as 
possible." The group told me that 
they would l.ikc to try and get away 
for a holiday-providin' their new 1·e
lease doesn't bit the charts at too 
quick a tempo! After hearing their 
new p latter, I guess we'll also be 
hearing that The Beatles have defin
ately delayed their holiday I 
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u ,11111111111111 TOP 
Title Artists 

1. How Do Yon Do It Gerry and the 
Pacemaker 

2a Foot Tapper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The Shadows 
3. Please, Please Me . .. . .. . .. The Beatles 
4. Robot .. . ....... . . ..... .. .. ... The Tornado 
5. Charmaine . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . be Bachelor 
6. Say I Won't Be There ... Springfield 
7. aturday ight At The 

8. 
9. 

10. 

Duck Pond .... .. ... ..... .. .. Th ougars 
Can You Forgive Me .. .. .. Karl Denver Trio 
Hava Nagila .. ... ... .. .. .. . Spotnicks 
Manana Pasado Manana Acker Bilk 

Label 

Columbia 
Columbia 

Parlophone 
Decca 
Decca 

Philips 

Par lo phone 
Decca 
Oriole 

Columbia 

G•I TOP FIVE LPs 
l. OU OF T HE SHADOWS 
2. DANCE WITH THE 

GUITAR MA .. .. .. .. .... . . 
3. JAZZ SAMBA .. .. . ... .. .. .. . . . . 
.t THE BEST OF BALL, 

BARBER AND BILK .. .. .. 
5. PLEASE, PLEASE ME ..... . 

T he hadows 

Duane Eddy 
Stan Getz 

Columbia 

RCA Victo r 
Verve 

Acker Bilk , Kenny Ball 
and Chris Barber P ye 

Parlophone The Ilcat les 

j CHARTMOVERS i 
Here it is!- thc first British Group . 

and Inst rumental Top Ten , as com
piled from information all over the 
country. And topping in this histor ic 
chart is the fabulous teaming of 
Gerry And The Pacemaker s. 

heir " Ho, Do You Do It?' ' is 
a magnificent fi r l eITort, by a Liver
pool-based group who·ve kicked 
around the " dump " for years wait 
ing for their big break, via George 
Martin, o n Parlophone . 

They've actually put down the 
hadows, and " Foot Tapper," and 

their fellow Liverpudlians, the 
Beatles on " Please, Please Me." A 
big achievement fo r amiable Gerald 
Mar den and his merry men. 

The pringfields- in this chart be
cause of thei r instrumental skill as 
welJ as their vocalising- ee thei r 
new one, ·· Say I Won ·1 Ile There,' ' 
in, too. 

Karl Denve r gets a rating, at num
ber eight, for his " Can You Forgive 
Me,' o resto r ing him and the Trio 
to the top. H's been a yea r since he 
was reall in the charts. 

And there's the m ighty r. Acker 

.. .. 
Bilk , in at Ten. with " Manana 
Pasado M anana ''-a return to the 
real trad ound in lead of "Acker 
With Str ings. " =~·-·······••111••·················· .. ································································~= ,.r11 ■ •• •••••••••••• .. • •• .... ••••••••■■ r■■■ ■■■■■■.a111■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ...... .......... 111 ■••••••••••••••••••• ■■■■■■■■■:< 

Open all day Saturday. Phone BOB 
ADAMS for late night appointments. 
24 RUPERT STREET, LO DO , W.1 

GERrard 7486 

Somul City a11d Drum City 
are unique in their pe,-sonal 
ervice to the m11sician. 

The Tol'1lados arell ' f the only 
ones who buy so wisely- our 
customers also include The 
Shadows, The Jaywalker , 
The Everly B1·others, Sounds 
Inc. Jet Han·is,andofcourse 
so many others. 

114 SHAFTESBURY AVE., ~iii 
LONDON, W.1 D R U M 

GERrard 9353 





PETER JAY 
MEET THE GROUP OF THE 

lO~°TH, A swingin', fast-roovin' 
outfit who not only make gre::it 
sounds on records but also put on 
a spectacular, colourful show on 
stage For two years, now, they've 
been togetbe.r as ... PETER JAY 
and the JAYWALKERS. 

When ~t comes to new idea , the 
Jay lot are O.K. They tole sparkling 
white Phantom Vox guitars, each 
wear a different coloured uit, have 
perfected high- tepping routine in
cluding a "Can Can " to tie up with 
their "Can Can '62 " disc-hit- and 
drummer Peter sit behind a shiny 
crocodile-covered double-bass drum 
kit by Trixon-a kit which set him 
back the best part of £250 when he 
imported it from Germany. 

Said Peter : " Group of the Month, 
eh? That 's a great honour. We ap
preciate it-and would like first of 
all to welcome tnis fine new magazine 
and wish it all the be t of luck. ' 

The group was formed among a 
group of students at a orwich col
lege. They used to get together for 
lunch-time sessions. Soon the crowds 
trying to get in for a look-see and a 
listen forced the boys to open up in 
larger premises. 

" That group name?" queried Peter 
Jay. " Well , it's not entirely from my 
surname. But we started those dance 
steps on stage and called it the Jay
walk. In the early days, the fans used 
to copy us on the dance-floor-and 
anyway the boys DO look like a lot 
of Jaywalkers. 

" one of the boys are married or 
even engaged. I guess they don't even 
have steady girl-friends. Only two of 
'em smoke--and then only occasion-

and the JAYWALKERS 
ally Actually, it's difficult to form 
solid ties when you're usually on tour. 
You don 't meet anyone long enough 
to get very attached . 

So let's kick off with . .. Peter Jay 
himself. He admits to being the 
" baby " of the group - at INE
TEE ! Says he: " owadays we just 
reveal the dates of birth of the boys
leaving out the year. After all, we 're 
getting on a bit now. You can be old 
at nineteen in thi business." 

PETER : Born January 29. Blue 
eyes, dark blond hair. Lists his hob
bies as girls, Coke, golf, go-karting 
(though h~ became the first East 
Anglian to break a leg at this usually 
safo sport), driving his white con
vertible (JAY 220), girls, girls- and 
his drum kit. He added the extra bas 
drum for efficiency and also has extra 
tom toms. His fa ther is a theatre 
proprietor-manager in Great Yar
mouth. 

"B ZZ " MILLER: lead guitar. 
Uses, like all the guitarists, Vox 
amplifier, and his " second" instru
ment is a Gretsch Anniversary model. 
He's the quiet deep type of the group, 
listing Coke, girls, big-game hunting 
as his hobbies. Norwich-born-and 
he's just sold his car, believed to be 
the only three-door Austin in 
existence! 

TONY " APOLEON" WEBSTER: 
rhythm guitar. His deputy instrument 
is a Levin Acoustic Guitar, on which 
he plays rhythm. Lists girls, Coke, 
swimming and records as his hobbies. 
He was born in North Walsham, 

orfolk . . . on September 28. 
JOHN Y " S OWY " LARKE : 

second lead guitar and Fender Bass. 

Has recently had some trips to Gay 
Paree with " apoleon," denying it 
was to learn the Can Can. J>Jays Fen 
der Jazz Bass a second instrument. 
April 8 born, lists flying gliders, Coke 
swimming and gids as his hobbies. Is 
a great follower of Gene Vincent and 
Eddie Cochran. 

" LOLLY " LLOYD : piano and 
baritone ax. Born December 8. A 
fine pianist also plays a Conn bari
tone. He wears the dark glas es
and say be really needs them. Has 
been found a Jeep in bed at 3 in the 
afternoon when there was a 2.30 
matinee. Likes modern jazz, night
walking as opposed to jaywalking, and 
drinking water. Blue eyes, blond hair. 

J F F " S A WEED " MOSS : bass 
guitar. Apart from his white Phan
tom bass uses a Fender Preci ion in
strument. Possesses one of two beards 
in the group. Hi hobbies are arch
aeology, painting, bird-watching. 
Born May 6-at Eye, near Diss in 
Suffolk. Like all the others, thinks 
Billy Fury is the greatest in the land . 

MAC " TOOTS " McINTYRE : 
tenor sax . Uses a Conn instrument 
and lists his " likes " as girls, eating, 
Coke, grumbling. Born near orwich 
on September 4. Owns the second 
beard- allegedly because hi: ran out 
of razor blades. 

And finally : Peter's favourite story. 
He left the theatre, while on tour, and 
found the hood of his car had been 
slashed and all the records he uses on 
his car disc-player had been stolen . 
Except one. That's it: Peter's own 
"Can Can '62." 

" Who said crooks have no ense 
of humour?" he asks. 

WISHING BEAT MONTHlY EVERY SUCCESS-
we think it's a great Mag! 

PETER JAY ond the IAYWAlKERS 



HOT BIDDING 
FOR ACKER ! 

O t E ur the busiest guys on the 
trad-scc11c ~II the moment is 1r. 
Acker Bil l... gent! m ru lcr of that 
cclcbratc,I li<1uo ricc s lick, or clar inet. 
10 those who do n' t dii,: sweet- talk! 

I caught up wii h him, ju t bef re 
he left on hi Fa r Eastern tour 
" 1an!" he aid. "It' a ll go, 20. go 
these days! We seem to have ex
changed life on a coach, where we 
u ed to pend mo t of our time. when 
we were doing pretty we ll nothing 
but one-nighter., for a life on a 
plane!"' 

ince the beginning f the ·· trad 
boom " the name of B ilk ha ·1 d 
for ucccss all the way. Hi g reat wax
ing of '' Stranger On The Shore.'' 
" Lonely " and •· . ummer et " have 
made him one of the mo t world
famou of all of our many great in 
strumentali ts. He' become one of 
the hottc I draw from Sydney to San 

ranci co! Remember. m t folk 
over ca ju t aren"t u ed to a gen t in a 
striped waistc at and bowler. blo" ing 
the real. solid ' tufI onL of a clarinet' 
Trouble , : the more they want him . 
the le s we an have him. 

But docs all th royallie from plat
ter , film , compo~ing and over. ca. 
tour mean that cker will la\· olT 
the exhau ting round of one-nighter . 
when he l in thi country. n wer 
but fa t is: O! For cker, although 
becoming quite a monicd guy, is still 
intent on giving his fans as much of 
him elf a po siblc-and that means 
anything up to 12 shows a week 
P l S T , radio and plenty of ne,, 
discs! aid ckcr: ·• It' nice to kno,, 
thal I haven't got to work tu make 
money, but ~illin' around uoing 
nothin ' would give me the real blue
janer ! I love playing m kinda 
mu 1c and l want lo work hard . 1 he 
fans give me an awful lot o attcn
ti n and it' up to me t rewrn it in 
any way I can!" 

What about lhe number f goou 
group who have di banded lately? 
Say cker: " It'. a orrowful thing. 
dad , a orro"ful thing. 1 don't bel ieve 
it's o much the lack of ,,orl.. as all 
the travelling they have l do. omc 
bands have been doing 3,000 mile 
per EEK to make enough mane~ 
and keep heir name popular! hat 
1 would like to cc arc more jaz7 
centre in every big II wn . Then . a 
band ould tay in one place for al 
least a wccJ... That way. the boy 
cou lJ build some rca llr ~olid r,c r
formancc ." 

ckcr· latest rec rding " Manana 
Pa ado Manana " is in the shops no~ 

terrific rhythm cction back an 
cker vocal and clarinet. an·t wait 

f r him to get back and tart work 
n hi new film- tha t' one film ct 

I want 10 m:ike crtain of vi iiing 
it' et in a cider brewer ! 
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MORE SHADS PLEASE! 
FOOTAPPIN' their way into the 

hearts of everyone at the moment are 
Hank, Brian, Bruce and Liquorice. 
Not that they have ever been OUT 
of the hearts of their fans, as they 
have one of the fastest growing Fan 
Clubs in the country and ALL their 
platters seem to reach the Top Ten, 
with the greatest of ease! The old 
question of "Can they keep it up?" 
just doesn't seem to apply to them, 
for it is obvious that whatever they 
release on disc is an absolute cer• 
tainty for the best-sellers as soon as 
it is on the tape. 

One big problem, though, is to 
make up one's own mind, as to which 
side of their discs should really be 
the " A " side. Take their recent re
lease, "Foot-Tapper" and "The 
Breeze And I." In this case, the (sup
posed) flip-side "The Breeze And I" 
is certainly culling most of the plays. 
This may be because .it is more in the 

old Shadows style. " Foot-Tapper " 
which is the "A" side hasn't got the 
usual deep twangy sound associated 
with most of their waxings. It will be 
very interesting to see just which style 
they decide to stick to in the future. 

All of you must have seen the boys 
in "Summer Holiday," and I don't 
know about you, but, I wanted to see 
a lot more of them. They only seemed 
to appear for very brief periods
and we never bad one really gofild 
session with the boys blasting off on 
all cylinders! I think they deserve it 
and I can't see why they didn't get 
more screen-time! Let's hope that 
they get a proper chance to show 
what they can do in their next film. 

All Shads followers should put a 
big cross through the month of June 
in their diary, because that is the 
month that the new Shadows album 
titled: "The Shadows Greatest Hits" 
will be released. This will be an 

absolute "must-buy " for all you G . 
& I. fans for it will have over fifteen 
tracks of pure Shads hits throughout, 
comprising: "Apache," "Kon-Tiki," 
"FBI," "The Frightened City," Stars 
Fell On Stockton," "Dance On," 
"The Boys," "Midnight," "Wonder
ful Land," " Peace Pipe," "Guitar 
Tango " and others. 

Coming up for their second BBC
TV Showcase soon, The Shadows have 
been getting hundreds of letters from 
fans, who want them to do their own 
TV show. In fact, come to think of 
it, isn 't it time that we bad another 
" beat" show on Television? "Thank 
Your Lucky Stars" is a great show, 
but I'm sure that The Shadows would 
be only too happy to bead a LIVE 
show and not just mime to records! 
If the !rad groups can get their own 
TV spot with nothing like the number 
of fans, I can't see any reason why 
the top groups shouldn't -have their's. 
Don't you agree? 



The e pages are not intended to 
give ALL the group appearances in 
you r town. ln fu ture editions we will 
try and let you have as much infor
rn~tion a possible. but, we can only 
pnnt what we ha e at the time of 
going to press. 

SOUTI I COAST 
April 20fh - Tornados in Port . 

mouth; The Eagles and Springfields 
at Winter Gardens, Bournemouth · 
Dean Parker and the Red aps at 
outhampton. 

A pril 25th - The Tornados in 
Bournemouth. 

A pril 28th - Jct Harris and Tony 
echan at Esso)do, Brighton. 
May 2nd - Jet Harris and Tony 

Meehan at E soldo, Tunbridge Wells. 
Ma 4111 - Jct Harris and Tony 

Meehan at Guildhall Theatre, Ports
mouth , 

May 9fh - Eagle and Springfields 
at Essoldo, Rri!!hton. 

May 10th- Eagle and pring-
ficlds at Guild Hall, Portsmouth. 

May 16th - Sound Inc. in P ly
mout h. 

SO TH AST 
pril 13th - ound Incorporated 

at D reamland, Margate; Vern Rogers 
and the Hi-Fi 's in Folkestone. 

pril 20th - Sounds in Deal. 
April 21st - Peter clson and the 

Travellers in Rochester. 
April 22nd - Eagles and Spring

fiel ds at T heatre Roval, orwich. 
April 29fh- Jet Harri and Ton) 

Meehan at Gaumont, Ipswich. 
April 30th - Jet Harris and Tony 

Meehan at Gaumont. Rochester. 
May 1st - Jet Harris and Tony 

Meehan at Odeon, Sou thend. 
Ma 4fh - Mark Dougla and the 

Prowlers in Clacton. 
May J2fh - Condors in Margate. 
_May 16th - Jet Harris and Tony 

Meehan at Theatre Royal, orwich. 

GREATER LONDO 
A pril 14th - Vincents at Majestic 

IJa!J room, Luton . 
April 15th - Roly Daniels in Bed

ford . 
A pril 17th - Beatie at Majestic, 

Luton. 
April 18th - Beatles at Albert H all 

for ll.D . . oncert. 
April 201h - The Tornado in 

Croydon ; Fanthoms in Bedford ; 
Checkmates at Olympic Ballroom. 
Readi ng. 

A pril 21 I - Bealle at Wembley 
concert and Pigallc; heckmates at 
Hampstead ountry Club, 

pril 22nd - Ricky Allen Trio in 
Reading. 

A pril 24th - Beatles and Gerry 
and Pacemakers at Majestic, Finsbury 
Park; Tornados at SL Albans . 

pril 25th - Beatles Gerry and 
Pacemakers at Fairfield Ballroom, 
Croydon. 

ApriJ 27th - Allan and the cepters 
at Finsbury Park. 

April 30th - Eagles and pring
fic lds at Odeon, Hammersmith . 

May 3rd - Eagles and Spring
fields at Granada, Kingston ; Jet 
Harri and Tony Meehan at Odeon, 
Romford . 

May 4th - Eagles and pring
ficlds at G ranada, Tooting; Black 

rrows in Heme! Hempstead. 

best of luck on this 

great new venture 

the beatles 

M ay 5th - Eagles and pring
fie lds at Granada, Walthamstow; Jet 
and Tony at Gaumont, Watford . 

May 6th - F lintstone in Reading. 
May 7th - Eagles and Spring

fields at Granada, Bedford. 
May 8th - Eagles and Spring

fields at Gran ada, Woolwich. 
May 9th - Vincents and Jerry Lee 

Lewis Tour at Fairfield, Croydon. 
May 15th - Jet and Tony at 

Granada, G reenford. 

\VALES AND SO TH WEST 
April 15th - Beatles at River ide 

Dancing Club, Ten bury Wells. 
A pril 19th - heckmates at Ritz 

Ballroom. Llanclly. 
pril 21st - Gerry and Pace

makers at Okengates, Shrop hire. 
April 26th - Beatles al Music 

Hall, Shrewsbury. 
A pril 27th - Dig T hree at Royal 

Lido, Prestatyn . 
May l t - Sounds Incorporated i □ 
ewport. 
May 6th - Jet Harri and Tony 

Meehan at Odeon. Cheltenham : 
ounds in Bath. 

May 7th - Jet and Tony at Capi
to l, ardiff. 

May 10th - Vincents and Jerry 
Lee L~wis tour at Colston Hall , 
Bristol. 

May 11th - Eagle and Spring
field at Sophia Garden , Cardiff. 

May 121h - Eagles and pring
fields at Colston Hall , Bri tol. 

ay 13th - Condor in Somerset ; 
ounds in Cheltenham. 
May 16th - ounds in Plymouth . 
May 18th - ounds in Rhyl ; Vin

cent in Cheltenham. 

MIDLAN DS 
A pril 13th - Vi ncents at ivic 

Hall. Birmingham. 
A pril 161h - King ton Trio at 

Town Hall , Birmingham. 
Apri l 191h - Beatles, Gerry and 

Pacemaker at King's Hall, toke. 
A pril 20th - Beatles at Mer eyview 

Pleasure Grounds, Frodsham; Gerry 
and Pacemakers in Bi rmingham. 

A pril 21 t - Eagles and Spring
field · at De Montford Hall, Leice ter. 



April 22nd - Twilights in Birming• 
ham. 

April 23rd - Eagles and Spring
field at Town Hall, Birmingham; 
Tornados in Derby. 

April 26th - Beatles at Music Hall. 
Shrewsbury; Gerry and Pacemakers 
at Sutton Coldfield. 

April 29th - Eagles and Spring• 
fields at Essoldo, Stoke. 

May 2nd - Eagles and Spring
fields at Civic Hall, Wolverhampton. 

May Slh - Tomados in Birming• 
ham. 

May 6th - Vincents and Jerry Lee 
Lewis tour in Birmingham. 

May 8th - Jet and Tony at Gau
mont, Wolverhampton. 

NORTH 
April 13111 - Kingston Trio at 

Free Trades Hall, Manchester. 
April 15th - Easter Monday Pop 

Parade at The Tower, New Brighton, 
with Gerry and Pacemakers, Billy J. 
Kramer and the Dakotas and Fen
tones· Flintstones in Skegncss. 

April 16th - Beatles at Granada, 
Manchester ; Big Three at Cavern 
Club, Liverpool. 

April 18th - Gerry and Pace
makers at Majestic, Birkenhead. 

April 20th - Beatles at Mersey 
View Pleasure Grounds, Frodsham. 

April 24th - Eagles and Spring
fields at Ria lto, York. 

ApTil 25th - Eagles and Spring• 
field at Odeon, Manchester. 

April 26th - Eagles and Spring-
fields at Odcon, ewcastle. 

KAY 
KING 
OF GUITARS 

April 27th - Gerry and Pace• 
makers at Signal House, Liverpool ; 
Eagles and Springfields at Gaumont, 
Bradford. 

April 28th - Gerry and Pace
maker at Oasis Club, Manchester; 
Eagles and Springfields at Empire, 
Liverpool. 

May 1st - Billy J. Kramer at 
Cavern Club, Liverpool. 

May 3rd - Big Three at Cavern 
Club, Liverpool ; Sounds Incorporated 
in Whitehaven . 

May 7th - Condors at Astoria 
Ballroom, Middlesbrough. 

May 9th - Jet Harris and Tony 
Meehan at Regal, Wakefield. 

May 10th - Gerry and Pacemakers 
at Hulme Hall , Port Sunlight; Jet 
and Tony at Odeon, Manchester. 

May 11th - Gerry and Pacemakers 
at Imperial Ballroom Nelson; Jet and 
Tony at Opera House, Blackpool. 

May 12th - Jet and Tony at 
Empire Theatre, Liverpool. 

May 13th - Jet and Tony at Gau
mont, Bradford. 

May 14th - Je t and Tony al 
Granada, Derby. 

SCOTLAND 
April 19th - Wayne Gibson and 

tbe Dynamic Sounds at Town Hall, 
Hawick. 

April 20th - Wayne at Com
munity Centre, Auchinleck. 

April 21st - Wayne at Palais, Dun
dee. 

April 22nd - Wayne at Majestic, 
Motherwell. 

April 25111 - Wayne at Red Shoes 
Ballroom, Elgin. 

April 26th - Wayne at Town Hall, 
Alyth. 

April 27th - Wayne in lnvercuric. 
April 29111 - Karl Denver tour 

with the Bachelors, Jimmy Crawford 
and the Ravens, and Mike Sagar and 
the Crestas at the Palais, Dundee. 

April 30th - Karl Denver tour at 
Gourock, Cragburn Ballroom. 

May 1st - Karl Denver tour in 
Carlisle. 

Mav 2nd - Karl Denver tour in 
Dunfermline. 

May 3rd - Karl Denver tour in 
Glasgow. 

May 4th - Karl Denver tour in 
Inverness. 

The Emile Ford package with the 
Bobby Patrick Big 6 will be in Scot• 
land from April 25th- April 29th. 

OVERSEAS 
Rob Storme and the Whispers are 

going to the Storeyville, Cologne; The 
Shel Carson Combo with Chuck and 
Gideon are going to the Top Ten 
Club in Hamburg; also Del Renos ; 
Chris Farlow and the Thunderbirds 
will be at the Astoria Bar in Gie sen 
and Dave Bee and the Bostons. 

IRELAND 
Information about group date in 

Ireland will start in Beat No. 2. 

New from America, 
where it's a top

selling success, is the 
KAY range of twelve semi 

and acoustic guitars, plus six 
banjos. Each instrument is beautifully 

made to the highest A mcr ican standards 
with an unbeatable com bi :1atio n of slyle, 
quality and price. 

lllustroted is Ille Moster Cutnway 8950 
Full master size, selected spruce top 
and laminated curly maple back and sides. 

Steel rei nforced neck, oval rosewood 
fingerboard, nickel•silver frets, adjustable rosewood 

bridge. The Master Cutaway is beautifully finished in 
shaded mahogany with golden highlights ... altogether a 

wonderful guitar at £36.1 5.0. 

The KAY catalogue contains details of all guitars and also 
of banjos, including /he one played by Eddie Smith of the 

Chris Barber Band. See your dealer for a copy or write to 

HOHNER 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD LONDON ECl 
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Lots of interest these days in elec
tron ic oreans. The Tornados record
ing of "Telstar" may have started the 
bail rolling but London dealers are 
rushing their latest models around 
the recording studios, TV centres and 
clubs like anything. Very compact 
and versatile jobs by Hohner and 
Vox being snapped up like hot cakes. 
Sounds Incorporated showed their's 
off on "Thank Your Lucky Stars " 
last month. And they're very light and 
portable to tote around. 

Tony Meehan always wean the 
same old pair of shoes when record
ing- also gets through several pairs 
of drumsticks every week! 

The Condors, in residence at the 
Star Clu b Hamburg until the end of 
April, are making their recording de
but on the Pye label with "Teardrops 
and Heartaches " and are also prom
inently featured in the United Artistes 
film " Money Sings " to be released in 
May. ext door neighbours in Ger
many are the Everly Brothers and 
Connie Francis. Group features Clive 
Graham on Trixon drums and vocals: 
guitarists Rikki Smith and Mervyn 
Greenaway and Paul Servis, all on 
Fenders. They use Vox amplifiers 
and Benson echo unit . 

Gerry Marsden, the Gerry with the 
Pacemakers, play lead and bass gui
tar, also piano, and harmonica. Star
ted in skitrle and rock groups before 
Pacemakers were formed in I 959. His 
brother Freddy plays drums in group. 

Attention all groups: Bert Weedon 
claim to have found a new way of 
tuning a guitar. He says: "You can 
get bigger and better bass notes and 
more efJect than ever. " Don't see 
anything wrong with the present 
method-it's been used "fairly" suc
cessfully for over 400 years! 

The Dcalles and Manager Dilly 
Epstein are planning to form their 
own publi hing company. Idea is to 
channel all their compositions 
through it. Should be a tremendous 
money-spinner for the prolific song
writing and chart-topping Beatles. 

Liverpool experts say the next 
Merseyside group to make the 
national scene will be Billy J. 
Kramer and the Dakotas. Incidentally, 
Billy himself looks I ike another 
f11,mous Liverpudlian .. . Billy Fu:ry! 

Beatles recording manager George 
Martin says: "They have achieved a 
fantastic new sound , it's something 
like a male Shirelles' effect. I never 
know what they're going to come up 
with next, they're always experi
menting." 

Great news for all Bo D iddley fol
lowers! Pye records are to revive their 
rh)'1hm n' blues interests by produc
ing albums and singles by some of 
the top American R and B artistes 

and Bo will be among the first. 
Others will be by Sonny Boy William
son, Howlin' Wolf Burnett and 
Muddy Waters. A British R and B 
group Cyril Davies and his R and 8 
All-Stars, who are regulars at 
London's Marquee Club. Cyril, who 
plays a wonderful harmonica, broke 
away from the Alexis Korner Blues 
Incorporated unit several months ago. 

The Dave Clarke Five once played 
at Buckingham Palace ! ... they were 
a great hit at the annual staff ball, 
hope to go back one day and pl ay 
for the owners! 

The Kingston Trio make their first 
concert appearance in Britain at t he 
Free Trades Hall , Manchester, on 13th 
April. Of the 13 albums the Trio have 
made for Capitol since 1958, IVE 
have been million sellers. Guess that 
makes them the world's outstanding 
exponents of vocal- instrumental folk 
mu ic. The Temperance Seven will be 
appearing with them in Manchester. 

An awful lot of G and I stars are 
appearing in the Columbia picture 
"Ju t for Fun " out on general re
lea e at the end of April. Among 
them are Joe Brown and his Bruvvcrs, 
The Karl Denver Trio, Jct Harris, 
Tony Meehan, The Tomados, The 
Springfields, Brian Poole and the 
Tremcloes and Sounds Incorporated 

WOW! 
Alan Caddy of The Tornados plays 

violin as well as his Gretsch guitar. 
Clem Caltini got his Trixon drum kit 
from Drum City and nogcr La Verne 
plays on,, of those very fashionable 
Vox Continental Or11:ans. Oem, of 
cour e. also doubles on piano. 

Ke,·in Scott and the Kin men, one 
of the youngest groups on the South 
coa t. Mick Dubiel, on guitar, being 
just fifteen, are becoming fashionable 
amongst the deb set. 

There is no truth in the rumour 
that Liverpool's beat groups are 
going to erect a statue lo Brian 
Epstein . . . think they should all the 
same, he's really put Merseyside on 
the map. Can' t wait to see one of his 
groups break the American charts . . . 
and I don't expect to wait very long. 

Now modern jazz star and club 
owner Ronnie Scott has gon.e rhythm 
'n' blues. He has the Graham Bond 
Quintet at his Gerrard Street, London, 
club once a week. 

Shadows and Norrie Paramor, their 
recording manager are going to Spain 
to record a load of new titles on 20th 
April. The boys are staying in Sitges 
and recording in Barcelona, so, if any 
of you are going that way for an 
early holiday, don't be surprised i( 
you find lots of Catalonians chasing 
shadows! 

Yet another Merseyside group, the 
Big Three, are doing well with their 
first single for Decca, "Some Other 
Guy." Their publicity says it was cut 
in a deserted studio. o technicians 
about? Linc-up of group: John 
'Hutch' Hutchinson on drums ; 
Johnny ' Gus ' Gustafson on bass 
guitar; Brian 'Grill' Griffiths on lead 
guitar. 

Jct Harri was christened Terry; 
got nicknamed Jet after setting up a 
school sprinting record-clocked I 0.8 
seconds for the 100 yards sprint. 
Started off playing clarinet and double 
bass before switching to his present 
six string Fender bass. 

Acker Bilk called h is cla r inet " the 
Tool of my trade Dad " when he re
cently led a deputation to see the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer about 
the 25 per cent. tax on musical in-
scrumems. Acker was chdstened 
Bernard. His n ickname, Acker, is 
Somerset slang for "mate." 

Peter Jay and the Jaywalkers have 
recently spent over £2,000 on new 
equipment, including white Phantom 
Vox Guitars, a new baritone sax for 
Lloyd and a new clarinet for Mac. 
Peter, himself, bas always raved 
about his Trixon drum kit and he 
has bought another, which he had 
especially made for him in Germany. 

Heinz Burt of the blond hair star
ted as a J?rocery shop assistant. ow 
he's leaving the Tornados to con
quer new inging fields. 

The Beatles are fantastically popu
lar irt Germany where their early 
Polydor single went into the nation's 
top ten. It has never been released 
in Britain. 



D CONSORT ·II A.C. 30 TWIN 
Contoured gultarwllh Amplifier ~tted with 

three pick-ups, four lone two 12" heavy duty YOX 
and volume controls and . loudspeakers. Oulpul JO 
fi,e switches. Fitted with watts u,dislorted, 6 inputs 
HANK B, MARVIN tremolo in l channels, sepmle 
arm, satin !nlsh In sunburst fJ UNIVOX J.6 controls per channel, as 
or red. Adjustable neck. Electronic keyboard fealured by TIIE SHADOWS 

JS gns. wi1h the new group sound · 110 gns. 
as featured by 1he Toma dos 
In lheir record I ELSTAR. 

J.7. 85 gns. 
J.6. 105 gns. 

J,10. 135 gns. 

, Consult your nearest VOX agent for full information and ·pecification . 

g A. VOX SHURE 
" UNIDYNE " Model 

545. Dynamic Mike of dual 
impedance.£28 · 6· BB. VOX 
SHURE "COMMAN DO" D PHANTOM BASS Model 420. Magnelic mike. 

Exciling new shape Dual Impedance. £10 · O · O 
wMch meets the emtino C. VOX RESLO Miniature 
demands of thepro fmlonal ribbon mike, Bi-directiona l, 
bassisl. Ruoged and power- £12 · 11 · 6 
ful, !his bass oullar is 
handcraf ted lo Improve the 
technique of the artist. 
Featured by THE JAYWAL· 
ms. 

85 ons. 

II CONTINENTAL 
A tour-octaveportable 

fully transistorised oroan, 
Frequency ranoe from 16' 
pitch to 111 rank mixture. 
fea!ured by The Tornados, 
The Adam Faith Group, The 
Red Price Combo, Emile 
Ford and The Checkmates, 
etc. 

250 gns. 

IJ SUPER ACE 
Attractive, modern, 

American contoured design 
in red or sunburst finish, 
Separa te tone and volume 
con tr ols , easy action 
tremolo arm, Three YOX 
pick-ups, compensating 
bridge and tall-piece, 

50 gns. 

JENNINGS MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD. 
UNITY HOUSE, DARTFORD ROAD, DARTFORD, KENT 



on HANK 
IT'S BEEN SUGGESTED that 

the Association of Spectacle
Makers hoold trike a pecial 
medal to commemorate the sales
boosting talents of ace Shadow, 
Hank B. Marvin. For when he 
first appeared in the background 
of Cliff Richard, amateur gultar
lsts all over the country- many 
with perfect ey j ht-rushed off 
to get th m elves that di tinctive 
" old four-eyes " look! 

Hank, lull (ne.arl i foo1) dark-
brown hoired, blue-eyed i THE 
character of lhe pop-heal group cene. 
Hes 21.- nnd made his first 11ro(es
sional 11ppearance on October S, 1958, 
going out wilh Ute mericar.1 Kalin 
Twins on lour. 

Mu icnlly a per eclioni. 1. His 
burning ambition i. lo be the top 
guitarist in Europe, but complains: 
" I just ·nnnot get enough llme to 
practice mu ic. ldeall , I should put 
in (our hour. e cry da . But wor ing 
with the h:idows i one long mad 
rush. 

Musical! , .hi laslcs run through 
a wide r:mi:e. He ay : "AnyU1ing i 
fine by me. nylhing-whelhcr ii is 
rock, twi I or lhe das ic . The 
criterion for nny idiom is the ·nme. 
It musl be performed sincerely and 
with complete mu. id n hip. 

Hank-real name Brian, but Hank 
fits him bcUcr and an way there are 
already TWO olher Brians in the 
group-was cducalcd al Rulhcrford 
College, cwcastlc-upon-Tyne. He 
mel Brue \: ekh when the were 
bolh kids and they grew up together. 
When they first bended for the sfrccts• 
paved-with-gold of London they 
tarved. aid Hank: " We got o hun-

gry, we'd ta in b d all da lo con
n •c our energy." 
He had 10 wait many months be

fore getting a break at the " 2 l's " 
coffee-bar in Soho· the place where 
Tomm tcele, Ten Dene and many 
others were discovered. 

Hank is a prolific songwriter, 
usuoll working wilh one or other 
of the fello bad . Iii most uccess
ful: "F ol Tapper," "Round and 
Round, • he' Gone," "Drlflin'," 
"Theme From a Filletled l•Jacc," 
"Saturday Dance," " ivrlllll," 
" hadoogie,' "Gee Whiz II' ou." 

Hi.s ravoorite ingers? our, of 
course. Bobby Darin, because he ad· 
mires hi swing-potential and his ver
aafility. And Buddy Holly. Doo'I 
accuse Honk of copying the Holly 
1pectacle , either. Hank really needs 
'em to correct short lghtednes ! 

lnstrumcnlalists? Guitari t, of 
course. het Atkins, Barney Kessel 

and Duane Eddy. Iii fave band is 
thol of Ra Charles. And as a student 
or music, he digs the compositions of 
Rodgers and Hammer tcin. Which is 
a surprisingly "square" choice. 

For food he goe for Indian curry 
habit picked op from Oiff, who 

likes his grub good n hot Fashion• 
wise, Hank like.s casual clothes and 
shapely cul lounge suit , mostly in 
mohair or ofher ultra-light material. 

Dislikes? ' lust can't and impoli
tcn s. Thi may sound funny, bur 
being polile doesn't cost anybody any
thing. But you get so much rudcnes 
-not among the fan I must ay! 

Hank b one brofber. A Scorpio 
object, Hank lines up (October 28) 

with such fellow Scorpions as Grace 
Kelly, Burt Lancaster. 

He' an expert guitari t, but r -
centl IUlll worked omc craz 
knocked-out piano work inlo the acf. 
And he's experienced on banjo. As 
leader of the badows, he' firm but 
r dy to listen lo olber opinion . 

rgumcnts omong the group arc 
common-place. But the all end 
amiably. 

Lotsa folk write to ask Hank abour 
tlte ort of i trument be play.s. Well 
it' a Fender guitar, provided by 
firm called Jennings. And all the 
Shadows use lhe same ort of guitar. 
It' pricey-but well worth the loot 
to 3 group who do as much work as 
th rah Shadows. 

E pecially to Hank and that ambi
tion of. his to become Europe's top 
guitarist .• • In double-quick time! 



T_HE MOST 
THEY'RE A RIOT IN SWEDEN. 

And lhey work non-stop. But the 
Spotnicks are fast being tipped to 
rival our own top groups right here 
in Britain. Unless someone creates 11 

48-hour day, it looks as if this highly. 
amplified ouffit wiJI be split between 
the two schools. 

The most gimmicky group of the 
day now admit to being more fond of 
Britain than of their home country 
Why? 

Says Bo Winberg, the lead guitarist 
and electrical genius who creates 
" the sound .. : ·· Mainl}'. it's because 
of the fans. When we go on stage in 
Swedish dance-halls, the kids go right 
on dancing. Here, they galher round 
the stand and watch as well as listen. 
This is pretty gratifying lo us. We 
spend a lot of money on our space
suits and on getting our sound. so 
we like both lo be appreciated." 

What. then. about T HAT sound"/ 
Said Bo: ·' We just can't give awa~ 

the secret. You kno,v how we work 
back home? The boys comt round 

GIMMICKY GROUP? 
to my home, we sit in the front room 
with a tape-recorder and we just twirl 
the knobs until we get just what we 
want. 

" Until we came to Britain and met 
up with John Schroeder at Oriole 
Records, we'd never even seen the 
inside of a recording studio. 

" Actually we were nearly beaten 
when we first came to Britain. Your 
voltage is a little higher than we have 
in Sweden and we almost blew our
selves up! Like real space-men. ow 
we check everything very carefully. 
Even the wrong-shaped plug can 
wreck the whole of our act." 

John Schroeder was knocked out by 
the group when he first heard them in 
Sweden. He said afterwards: " They're 
about the MOST EXCITING group 
in the business. 1 honestly still get 
creepy feelings up and down my 
spine. And I reckon l'm pretty hard
boiled . . . ,. 

·• Orange Blossom Special ·· was 
their first major break-through in 
Britain. Then came " Hava Nagila,"' 
which Joe Brown had been featuring 

in his stage act for many months. 
The " do-it-yourself ·· recorders dres• 
sed it up in their own eerie, out-of
this-world manner. 

They had a dawn to dusk, then dusk 
to dawn, session in Oriole's London 
studios not so long ago and that pro
duced 15 different tracks for release 
either on L.P. or as singles. 

Their new single, out this month, 
will be two from the Schroeder 
stockpile. 

Said Bo Winberg, finally : ·' We"d 
like to spend more and more time in 
Britain. J'm sure the fans there are 
lhe best in the whole world." 

Bob, as lead, and Bjorn Thelin, as 
bass guitar, both use the red Fenders 
-.the ones with the long necks. Ove 
Johannson presides at a Premier drum 
kit, though he's added accessories 
over the years. And rhythm guitarist 
Bob Lander. who is also the group's 
vocal star, uses an adapted semi
acoustic guitar. 

The sound that little lot creates is 
one of the most exciting in the 
business. 







NEW DISCS once 
overed by 

1r.t!1 THE BEATLES 
lliil From Me to You: Thank 

You G id 
(Parlophone) 

rfH!S is my gold-plated 24 carat 
o. L cerl of the month. How 

can iL miss? All the ingredients are 
there. A knock-out number penned 
by John and Paul, who pleased, 
pleased us with ' Please, Please Me.' ' 
A solid beat is laid down from the 
opening bars by The Beatles' st ix
man Ringo Starr and the boy chant 
the unusual, bu t oh so hip! lyric and 
melody. From me to you-a definite 
hit! 

m JET HARRIS & 
TONY MEEHAN 

Scm·lct O'Aarn 
{Decca) 

THIS Harris 'n Meehan newie 
would sell like hot cakes what-

ever it was called. A Jerr 
Lordan number, a specially tuned·
down driving Harris bass a very 
ni fty arrangement from the drummer
boy Tony Meehan is liabJe to send 
this platter to hitsville quicker than 
·• Diamonds."' I I ike thi one very 
much . 

1!f!1 THE MASCOTS 
Ii.iii Hey, Little Angel; Once 

pon Love 
(Pye 7N 2 189) 

SORRY, fel las! this is not the on 
for you. l feel that you could 

have found much better material than 
this. JL's much too like so many other 
records being produ ed just now. 
With the ri ght song r think things 
could tart happening- better luck 
next time. 

~ THE ROCKING REBELS 
lliil Wild Weekend; Cha-Cha 

(Stateside 162) 

1 HIS record will do well at parties 
and dance , a a great number 

of the new dances can be applied to 
both sides. A good disc wh ich might 
make the Thirty. a buyers often go 
for these slower rockers . 

B!1 THE GLADIATORS 
liiiiil Bleak House: Tov\lrich 

(HMV II 4) 
" BLEAK HO S " 1s a good idea 

that didn·t come off. All 
through the dis I was waiting for 
something to happen, it didn ' t! 1 
believe that thi group ha a poten
tial, but the arrangement and general 
production does not lift thi platter 
above the average. The flip " Tova• 
rich· • eou ld probabl be a hit if 
played by The hadow . as they have 
more or Jess made thi particular 
style their own . 

m BOBB B. SOX & 
THE BLUJEANS 

Whv Oo Loven, Break Each 
01111,r', Hc>1rfs: nr. Knnhm's 
Office 

(London HL 9694) A G REAT follow up to "Zippie." 
his one could make quite an 

impact on the charts. Great tune, 
great " feel " del ivery by the group. 
Righ t in the trend of the best rock
lilter . I like the flip better t han 
the "A' side. A fab. fab and I mean 
fab instrumental. Groovy for the 
feet than fa ncy dancing--can't under
stand what this one i doing on a 
fli pside. 

m THE EVERLY 
BROTHERS 

o It Always Will Be; 
Nancy's Minuet 
lWarner Bros. 94) "50 it always will be" sing the 

Everlys and if they keep pro
ducing records like this they'll always 
be tops wi th me. Should make the 
Twenty. The boys are assisted by a 
great song and a knock-out arrange
ment. 

1Y!1 THE BIG THREE 
lliil Some Other r.uv: I .et True 

.Love Rcc, in 
(Decca F 11614) 

A G REAT R'n B disc from a new 
sound from the scousc, the 

Big Three. A great sound and it 
hould be a big, big hit.. Put this one 

on your shopping list. 

l!'f!!II CHARLIE RUSSO 
liiiil Preachcrm:m; Teresa 

(Stateside SS 165) 
pREACHERMAN has already 

tarted to move and could make 
it healthv. salewise. I found it a liltJe 
monotonous : the same stor on the 
facing. 

m!!i DAVE CLARK FIVE 
IMil The Mulbcry Bush; Chaquita 

(Columbia DD 70 1 J) 
NORTH LO DO ER Dave lark 

leads his Five into a heavy con
tender for the hit parade stakes. On 
lhe left. the Dave lark Five. on the 
right, a hit. 

1P.P-1 BERT WEEDON 
liiil Night Cry; Charlie Boy 

(HM POP 1141) 

A NEW disc from Britain' olde t 
teenager "Night ry ' ' designed 

to keep you crying all night at the 
tale of thi Weedon newic. Bert ca.n 

do better than this. Flip is " Charlie 
Bo :· uitab)e for Charlics . 

DAVID 
GELL 

1!!!11 RUNE OVERMAN 
lliil Madison Piano; Big Bass 

Boogie 
(Decca FI 1605) RU E OVERMA sounds like a 

. mate of Cheyenne Bodie, but, 
fnend or foe, the Madison went out 
with 1962 so r can't see th is doing 
very well. The flip would have done 
0.K. about five years ago; todav I 
th ink it' a bit "old hack!'' • 

ft!I THE VENTURES.. 
.liiil El Cumbanchem: Skin lo 

.ndimho 
(Libert y 68) A LOT of life to th i one. a natch 

for the dance noor. The flip 
hould a id and a bet. it"s a real hip 

limbo. 

m DICK DALE & 
DIEL-TONH 

(Capitol CL 15296) 

REY ANTON & 
THE BATONS 

tOriole CB 1811) 
Penocrminl Man 

DJCK DALE has gollen a big 
bu ild up stateside and on the 

st n:11gt h o[ t.h is could do well. It ' 
a goou dance record and easy on the 
ear. A cover version by Rey Anton 
offers on ly a poor carbon copy of the 
Dale vers ion . olhing to say "bout 
the nfon flip . 

Ir.I THE BEATLES 
... P lease. rtea.~e Me 

(Parlopbone) 
] ·OR a first album this i great. 

Soundwi e ·ongwise and de-
1 iver y-way. in fact any wa you look 
al it, it 's fantastic! 

Half the LP"s number are from 
the pen of John and Paul, including 
·· Misery," which has already been 
re leased on a single by Kenny Lynch , 
··Anna" and their own hits.·• Please, 
Please Me " and "Love Me Do." 

how topper include a great ver ion 
oE the old Shirclle number. "Boys," 
b Ringo Starr and a rousing " Twist 
And Shout," •· Chains."' " Keep Your 
Hands Off My Baby." and a wonder• 
ful vocal version of ·' A Taste of 
Honey" are al o included . 

Pull marks must go to George Mar
tin for a great production job. and 
The Beatles have proved that they 
are here lo ·tay for a Jong. Jong time. 

hit from start lo fm ish. and a 
mu t for yot1r collection . 



1 voun LETTERS 
These letters were received from the fan club secretaries of lhe leading 

groups featured in this edition of Beat Monthly, ln future editions we will 
be printing letters received from readers, so, let us have YOUR opinions. 
Address your letters to: The Editor, Beat Monthly, 244 Edgware Road, 
l,,ondon, W,1,, 

BEAT G~r 
THE SHADOWS THE BEATLES POPULARITY POLL 

How about this , a magazine de
voted entirely to Groups and Instru
mentals, "Beat Monthly." I think this 
is great. I can hardly wait for the 
next issue. Just a reminder to you all , 
don 't forget to vote for "The 
Shadows " in the " Group and In
strumental Popularity Chart. " We're 
counting on you. 

Billie Harrington, The Shadows 
Fan Club, 16 Dawes Avenue, lsle
wor1h, Middlesex. 

THE TORNADOS 
H's great lo think that someone ha 

at last decided to start. a magazine 
devoted entirely to groups, we are 
sure it will be a great success. 

We hope many readers of " Beat 
Monthly" will be interested in join
ing the club, this will enable you to 
keep up with the Tornados's current 
and future activities; also give you 
a chance of meeting them at our club 
parties. We look forward to hearing 
from you , but don't forget the 
stamped addre sed envelopes. 

Linda Sbankei and Chris Everett, 
The Tornados Fan Cluh, 160 Hook 
Road, Epsom, Surrey. 

The Boys told us about this fab 
new magazine and that they would be 
featured in every edition. We were The first Popularity Poll will ap
completely knocked out by the idea pear in the second edition- so get 
of a Group aud Instrumental mag your votes into Beat Monthly: 244 
and we are ure that it ha been long Edgware Road , London, W.2, as soon 
awaited by every "beat " fan in this a possible. You should write two 
country. You can put us down for a names in the top left hand comer of 
copy every month to start with. your card or envelope. 

Bettina Rose, Beatles Fan Oub d 
(Southern), 106 Sheen Road, Rich- To remind you of the artistes an 
mood, urrc.v-, Beatles Fan Club groups you can vote for, we have 

listed some of them below. 
( orthem), l07 Brookdale Road, 
Liverpool 15. Shadows, Beatles, Tornados, Jay-

PETER JAY and the walkers, Acker Bilk, Jet Harris, Tony 
JAYWALKERS Meehan, Kenny Ball, Joe Brown, 

ongratulation from Peter Jay and Sounds Inc., Spotnicks, The Spring
the Jaywalkers fan club on your fields, Checkmates, Gerry and the 
great new magazine. I feel sure it Pacemakers, Big Tluce, The Ma~cots, 
will fill a much needed want as there The Gladiators, Dave Clark Five~ 
i such a tremendous interest in 'Ventures, Fentones, Condors, Billy .I. 
groups throughout the country. 1 Kramer and the Dakotas, Flintstones, 
know Peter is always interested in Black Arrows, Twilights, Allan and 
the activities of other groups. the Sceptres, Ricky AIJen Trio, Karl 

Peter and the boys now have over Denver Trio, Duane Eddy, Scottish 
5,000 fan club members and I'm sure Cyclones, Rob Storme and the Wh.is-

·11 11 , per , Shel Carson Combo, Chris 
they w1 a want to get ' Beat Farlow and the Thunderbirds, 
Monthly."' Wishing you every succe s Dynamic Sounds, Jolmny Carr and 
for the future . 

Freda Jay, Peter Jay and the Jay- ,_th_e_c ... a ... d_i.,11 .. a .... cs ... _____ ......, _____ ~ 
walkers Fan Cl ub:1 21 orth Drive,••• ••••••• ••• ••• ••••• 
Great Yarmouth Norfolk, 

(;qif tf U.S.A.-THE BOSS GUITAR! 

The fabulous Guild is the automatic choice of the world's top guitarists . 

They compared the Guild with all other world class makes for:-

* CRAFTSMANSHIP * ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES 

* CORRECT NECK DIMENSIONS 

* PICK-UP REPRODUCTION * PRICE 

They picked Guild - SO WILL YOU! 

POST COUPON TODAY! 

,------------, 
I To BOOSEY & HAWKES · EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX I 
I Please send colour brochure of Guild Guitars I 
I Name .... ............................................... , ... ......... ...... I 
I Address .................... .... .. ......... .................................. I 
I --....... -...... ............. ..... ... ..... ....... .. ..... ....... I 
I ......................... ..... .. ................................. B.M. 563 I 

Don't miss the 

latest record hit 

"BOSS GUITAR'' 
by 

playing, of course, 

his superb 

Guild Guitar 

Try t he 

Guild 

at your local 

Music Store 

Printed by Wembley Press Limited, 13 Aiotree Road, Perivale, Greenford, M iddlesex. Telephone : PERlva!e 9 I 13/6579 
D istributors : Surridge, Dawson & Co. L td., 136-142 New Keot Road, S.E.1 Telephone: RODney 5480 



IT'S A BITCH , • * * * * l WA LUCKY enough lo catch 
Tony and Jet when they were playini; 
back the tape o{ their late t release. 
The last few bars had just faded away, 
when Tony suddenly yelled : "It's a 
bi tch," I was just starting lo look 
around for the intruding animal, when 
I saw the grin on, Jet's face. " That's 
what Tony calls his recordings, when 
he is pleased with them," he ex
plained. " What are you going to call 
this one?" I asked him. " o idea 
yet," Tony replied. " We always wai t 
until the right title comes aloog, and 
at the moment, we ju t haven't got 
one." 

Tony to ld me that they bad really 
sweated on the new disc! " Jerry 
Lordan, who wrote the number, and 
I, literally went to ' tranceville ' at 
times working-out just what we 
wanted to do. Even when we all 
start work in the recording studio, 
none of us are satisfied until we hear 
that extra special gutsy sound, which 
means everybody is putting that extra
special-sometbing into their playing." 
After hearing the result , I'm just 

about No. 1 certain, Tony, that your 
new release is mo t definitely, a 
BITCH ! 

Remember all the talk that went 
on when first Tony and then Jet left 
The Shadows ? An awful lot of 
people said they were making " one 
big mistake." I guess they thought 
the fans didn't particularly notice any 
individual person in The Shadows, 
but just fo!Jowed the group. Well 
they were WRONG ! Even Jet and 
Tony themselves were astonished at 
the way their fans rushed the 
diskeries to get copies of " D ia
monds. " Said Jet, " We hoped that 
it would make a dent in the charts 
after about three weeks, but we 
never, for one moment, imagined 
that it would whip in after only one 
week." ow, of course, they are 
sitting in the same bot-seat again
waiting to see what YOU are going 
lo do to their latest. 

" We've formed a new backing 
group for our tour starting in April, " 
Tony said. "But it hasn't got a 
name yet, either. It's got two sax , 

tenor and baritone and Joe Moretti 
wiJI be playing rhythm guitar. Should 
be quite a swingin' little combo! 
We don't intend to stand still. You 
can't these days ! There's a tre
mendou number of brilliant young 
guitarists and dr ummers in thi 
country and many of them have some 
rea lly great ideas! So, we 're go ing 
to keep on experimenting and im
proving ourselves all the time." 

I used to rush off to the Old 
Hackney Empire, every Saturday 
afternoon back in '59 to see that 
fabulous beat show, " Oh Boy." And 
I always used to wonder what would 
become of the guys, dressed mostly 
in black, who used to back Cliff. 
Jet, partjcularly, used to stand-out 
because of his hair! Little did I 
think, then, that one day he would 
be more famous than any of the 
other far more experienced musi
cians, who often used to do the 
actual playing, when be only mimed 
in fron t of the camera. No doubt 
about it . . . . Jet and Tony have 
arrived, and may they stay for a 
long, long time I 

* * BEATLES COMPETITION * * 
PRIZE : A DAY WITH TH E FABULOUS BEATLES 
TO ENTER: I. W rite 25 words on a postcard saying why you 

think The Beatles are different from other groups. 

2. Write down on the same card the title of the 
number that you like best on The Beatles new LP 
PLEASE, PLEASE ME. 

Post your entries to : Beat Monthly, 244 Edgware Road, London, W.1. to arrive 
not late r t han the 5th May next . Result wi ll be announced in Beat No. 2. 

BEAT No. 2 
on SALE ISth MAY 

Don't Forget 

to Order your Copy NOW 

IN No. 2-Profile on Bruce Welch- New Features, 

Great new pix-The First G & I Popular ity Chart

G & I Top Ten-Resu It of Beatles Competition- Great 

New Competition-Double Page Pie-Group Info

More Instrumental News-Inst rumental Corner, etc. 

Make sure of getting your Copy of Beat Monthly, every month, by placing a regular order with 
your newsagent now. 






